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Opinion by Jonathan Hyde

Brad Cook’s final report represents the ‘real Cook’
Bradford Cook’s last official
action on leaving office as the
first student body president was
to Issue a final report.
It
“ reviews the major events of the
year with editorial comment,
makes an evaluation of the roles
of students, faculty and adminis
tration; and recommends guides
for the future.”
The report covers the period
from February 1, 1969 to Janu
ary 31, 1970. It Is divided Into
three major sections: major Is
sues of the year, roles of com
munity members, and a took to
ward the future.
Presumably the opinions and
Ideas expressed In this report
represent the “ real” Cook, since
no longer being In the office he
has nothing to lose In the po
litical sense. It Is therefore
Interesting to take a close look
at It and the Image of Cook It
reveals.
In dealing with the major Is
sues of his term of office. Cook
saw fit to apply two standards
by which these Issues were re 
viewed: whether he considered
the Issues “ real and proper”
and “ whether the consideration
of the Issue and the results of
that consideration were benefi
cial to the University.”
Under the heading, “ proper
Issues with good results,” Cook
Includes University Government
reorganization, which he com
mends everyone for accepting.
He does point out the obvious
falling of the Student Forum as
a means of student Input Into
the government system, but
falls to provide any new Insight
Into the possible causes. This
lack of student participation
might In part be a reflection
of the amount of student Interest
and participation that Cook him
self generated In the student
body.
One glarlngomlsslon of the re
port stands out In this section.

In a summary of the year’s
activities Issued by the student
body president, one would na
turally expect to have a concise
account of the actual results of
his term In office. What le
gislation arose as a result of
Cook’s actions? What causes
did he champion for students?
How much unity was developed
In the student body as a re
sult of his leadership? All of
these Issues failed to be In
cluded, and In this sense the re
port gives an Indication of Cook’s
priorities throughout his term of
office.
On the Black Affairs Report,
Cook defines this as “ one of the
most critical social Issues of
the day.” He equates the Black
Affairs Program with recruiting
In term s ofthelr legitimate place
on campus. “ As part of so
ciety, It Is proper for UNH to
Involve Itself In this as In re
cruiting or ROTC to provide di
verse opportunity.”
Cook’s statement that most
blacks are not ecnnomioally dis
advantaged Is a direct contra
diction of the report on Black
Affairs submitted to the Uni
versity Senate by Myrna Adams,
assistant to the academic vice
president.
Visitation hours finally get
endorsement by Cook, and he ad
vocates the expansion of this pro
gram “ within the scope of mamum freedom for both those who
wish to participate and those
who do not.” It seems a pity
that this enthusiastic endorse
ment and support was not forth
coming when It could have done
most good; when Cook was In
office and the Issue was first
raised.
Educational reform Is an Issue
that Cook labels as a “ proper
Issue” with an unsatisfactory
result. “ Educational reform,”
he said, “ has been equated va
riously with no classes, no lec

tures, no grades, no tests, no
papers” and on this sloppy de
finition he bases his attack.
He rightly points out that the
content of classes should be
of major concern but seems to
evade the Issue of hiring and
firing of faculty, which would
seem to be a vital component
of the quality of classroom
learning.
Cook argues that grades can
not be dismissed as being Irre
levant but uses the argument
that “ a freshman course without
grades demands practically no
thing,” an argument that seems
reflective not of the grading sys
tem but the class Itself.
Probably the most controver
sial aspect of Cook’s report con
cerns the Issues he describes
as “ manufactured.” Dismissed
In manner are: recruiting and
placement service, arming of
campus police, the parking pro
blem, and ROTC (Reserve Of
ficer Training Corps).
“ Among the Issues which
r e a l l y have n o b a s i s for d i s 
cussion In the University com
munity was the Issue of the Uni
versity Placement Service,” his
report says. In view of his re
marks earlier In the report about the restricted vision of some
members of the community, this
Is a surprisingly contradictory
statement. Hopefully the Uni
versity
community does not
share this viewpoint.
The ROTC Issue Is dealt with
In the same manner.
Cook
obviously feels that the ques
tions of academic legitimacy,
outside control of course curri
culum, and payment for students,
are not Issues that merit dis
cussion.
Cook concludes with three ma
jor principles which he feels
should guide the University In
the future. His first concern
Is that the University should re
main neutral, “ not by seeing to

SJB finds R iv ie r e innocent
o f G E demonstration ch arges
Peter Riviere, editor-ln-chlef
of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, and
one of the students Involved In
the demonstration against Ge
neral Electric recruiting Dec.
10, was declared Innocent by
the Student Judiciary Board
Tuesday night for his part In
the protest.
Riviere was charged with a
violation of student rule 10.15
by allegedly occuping the inter
view facilities at Huddleston Hall
and “ exhibiting disregard for the
rights of his fellow students.”
He was also charged with the
violation of the written Univer
sity Policy on Recruitment,
which reads, “ Action by Indi
viduals or groups involving the
use of physical force or threat
or physical force in obstructing
other members of the University
community from carrying out any

phase of University operations
is regarded as destructive ofthe
principle of the University com
munity and contrary to the pre
cepts of a free and humane so
ciety.”
The charge also included a
violation of section five con
cerning the freedom of inquiry
and expression of the declara
tion of student rights and responslbilltes.
The declaration extends to stu
dents the right to express them
selves either privately or pu
blicly. “ Students shall be kept
free of censorship in any form
In their efforts at self-expres
sion. . .” the rule states, but
adds, “ there are limits to even
the freest of expression Imposed
by law, the standards of a pro
fession, and the Inner dictates
of good taste and fair play.”

Magazine^ lady?
TH E NEW H A M PSH IR E is planning an experimental magazine S
to be published in mid-April. The editors are looking for topi
cal non-fiction articles of about 5,000 words in length, fiction
of approximately 5,000 words, poetry, short fiction and hum
or, satire, book, movie and record reviews. Artists and graphic -A
material are needed. Cartoonists. Photographers. Bring us your
ideas, comments, and art.
A limited amount of expense money is available for assigned
articles.
A deadline for copy has been set fo r the last school week in
March (March 23-27). Students are invited to submit mater
ial in TH E NEW H A M PSH IR E office, room 120 M UB. Students with questions may-contact Michael Painchaud or Mich
ael Comendul to discuss story ideas.

Riviere was asked by the board
to define his role in the de
monstration as either a reporter,
demonstrator, or arbitrator. He
responded that he was not pre
pared to make that distinction,
because it was difficult to distinquish between an objective re
porter and a slightly partial dis
senter.
SJB told Riviere that it was
Richard Steven’s, Dean of Stu
dent Affairs, responsibility to
prove he was acting In any other
capacity than a reporter.
“ Had I not been a reporter,
I feel I would have been outside
dissenting,” said Riviere. He
was inside “ first to report, se
cond to challenge.”
In his defense. Riviere re
ferred to a section of the EPC
Report
(Educational Policies
Committee) concerning “ In
tellectually alive students.” The
passage states, “ some of these
intellectually alive students re
spond to the University by be
coming the so-ca)led ‘activists’
, . . questioning and challenging
the system and demanding
greater participation In the de
sign and conduct of their edu
cational program s.”
Riviere, at his hearing, quoted
passages from the section con
cerning self-ejfpresslng In the
student rule book. He read,
“ that all of the media for student
expression must be kept as free
as possible of institutional con
tro l.”
The SJB conducted further
hearings for the 13 other de
monstrators last night at 7;00
In the Durham Room of the
Union.

it that all programs and acti
vities are neutral, but that the
breadth of opportunity allows
students to see all side of ques
tions and form their own opi
nions.”
Second, Cook stresses the Im
portance of all groups working
together. His third concern is
that the University protect it
self from the disruption of what
he term s “ small groups who
fancy themselves to be revo
lutionaries. Ifsuch groups really

threaten the University with ir
responsible action, they should
be removed from the com
munity.”
This then Is Bradford Cook.
As the first student body presi
dent, he had the opportunity to
define, within very braod limits,
his role in the community. That
this report reads more like a
report from the administration
than the elected representative
of the student body reveals the
role Cook chose to play.

Florida Governor Claude Kirk,
who spoke at UNH last week,
praised the students and P resi
dent John W. McConnell for the
reception accorded him on his
visit.
Kirk asked Governor Walter
Peterson to tell McConnell that
the students and faculty had been
understanding and had shown re
straint in hearing the views of
an admittedly controversial
speaker on a controversial sub
ject.
Peterson said In Washington
Wednesday that Kirk had asked
him specifically to transmit a
message to McConnell. In that
message Kirk said, “ You have
one of the most responsible stu
dent bodies I have addressed. . .
I would like to convey to P resi
dent McConnell my appreciation
for the courtesies extended me.”
Peterson said he wished the re 
cord to show Governor Kirk’s
feeling that he was well treated.
Peterson made most of his
rem arks concerning Kirk at the
board of Trustees meeting
Saturday. The rem arks came af
ter trustee member Charles
Spano’s response to what he con
sidered “ vile and vicious” mis
representations made by the
Manchester Union Leader con
cerning Kirk’s reception at the
University.
Manchester Union Leader Pu
blisher William Loeb, who was
not at the speech given by Go
vernor Kirk, called the recep
tion at UNH “ rude, obscene,
and disorderly.” In an article
on February 25th, the Union
Leader said “ no amount of vi
lification of this newspaper or
its publisher will serve to.
obscure the disgraceful oc
curences that marred Governor
Kirk’s visit.”
Attorney Frederic W. Hall,
J r., chairman of th^ Board of
Trustees, responded to the Man

chester Union Leader tactics.
“ What appears to be a deli
berate and poisonous campaign
to discredit the University, its
administration, faculty and stu
dents should be a matter of
grave concern to the people of
New Hampshire.
“ These editorial and quasi
news reports are unfounded in
fact and are obviously aimed
at satisfying a self-serving, po
litical purpose.
“ Calculated misrepresenta
tions designed to arouse public
mistrust and contempt for New
Hampshire’s educational system
serve only to undermine the fu
ture of our young people,” Hall
said.
Meldrim Thompson

In a Feb. 18th article, the
Union Leader reported that
“ Meldrim Thomson, OrfordLaw
book publisher, and Kirk’s long
time personal friend” was not
going to Introduce the Florida
governor to UNH.
According to the article, Kirk
had asked Thomson to make the
Introduction. But Kirk’s office
reported that Thomson had asked
for permission to Introduce Kirk.
Up to this date more articles
concerning Thomson, who in
tends to run for governor In
the next election, have appeared
In the Union Leader than con
cerning any other secondary fi
gure with similar plans.
The Student Caucus, last
night, passed a motion “ re
questing that the Chairman
of the Political Science De
partment convene a formal
departmental meeting for the
purpose of discussing the Bob
Winston case in its relation
to the department.” The mo
tion passed unanimously.
President
Bill
Mc
Laughlin’s motion further sti
pulated that the Student Body
President, the Caucus Chair
man and three other Caucus
members would represent the
student body at the meeting.

Commission on Contemporary Issues
to present Edueational Innovation Week
by Peter R. Riviere
Editor-in-chief

“ I want to reform education
because I don*t feel it is wliat
it should be. My only qualifi
cations for educational reform
are a hard look at my past
education and personal Interest
in getting some problems solved
in this society,” said Mike
Greene, a student member of
the Commission on Contem
porary Issues.
In its second official year as
a university Interest group, the
Commission has decided to
create an innovative educational
environment on campus starting
March 8 and continuing four
days. Three faculty and three
students make up the Commis
sion.
A lengthy Interview
with
Greene gave some Idea as to
the general interest and back
ground of the individual com
mission members. The three
faculty generally act as the 11ason between the somewhat long
haired and more radical stu
dents, and the administrators.
Peer group Involvement and re 
cruiting students for discussion
within workshops are the pri
mary tasks of the students.
The week long activities,
called “ Educational Innovation
Week,” will include workshops
on campus living and education,
poor people and education, black
people and education, evaluation
of faculty (to include promotion/
tenure, hirlng/firing practices),
grades, and evaluation of class
room techniques (lecture method
versus other methods of Instruc
tion). In addition to the work
shops will be films and Inno
vative environments. Greene Is
currently working on plans to
construct a urh In the MUB
lobby.
The structure (larger
at the top than at the base)
will act as an Information and
publicity center before and
during the week-long activities.
Booths within the building will
contain
members of various
campus Interest groups all active
In promoting a specific strain
of education. Female Libera
tion, for example, will have a
booth and will give demonstra
tions In karate as well as other
Informative discussions. Life
Studies, SCORE, VISTA, SEAP
and experimental schools in the
New Hampshire area will also be
represented in the booth fashion.
Commission members spent a
good part of last spring and most
of the summer and fall brain
storming for a central Issue of
mutual interest. They finally
chose educational reform as the
most desirable topic for dis
cussion relative to their role as
a contemporary Issues commis
sion. Greene explained the se
lection of education as the cen
tral focus.
“ We want to bring education
to the needs of the people, so
people get to learn what they
need to learn, not what they don’t
need to learn, which Is what

Michael Greene
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they get now. We felt that to
make any change in society. It
had to come from education:
in order to have revolution you
have to start changing people’s
heads.” ’All the revolutionary
talk centers around mass edu
cation which Is now considered
a misdirected force by Greene.
“ Anybody who has been edu
cated and gone to school knows
what part of education he doesn’t
like and what parts of it he feels
could be better.” The Conimission’s hope Is that “ Inno
vation week” will bring people
together to talk about what they
don’t like about the University,
and what they didn’t like about
their high schools or grade
schools. “ In bringing them out,
you create some sort of energy
which can be channelled into
some kind of educational reform
and some sort of movement,”
added Greene.
Greene Is optimistic when
faced with the hope for change.
He becomes pessimistic only
when trying to establih edu
cational
reform timetables.
“ Any kind of reform takes time
and there Is a kind of zeal neces
sary which will not die out. Edu
cation didn’t get this way over
night. It may even take a life
time to get the reforms neces
sary,” said Greene.
To start a program of edu
cation reform a person has to
start with the orthodox, the tra
ditional, and begin from there.
Greene agrees. “ Anybody doing
something Innovative didn’t start
with something Innovative; they
started with something tra
ditional.” He considers tradi
tional “ any mode which was in
stituted before you arrived.”
In effect, you learn what someone
learned before you and is now

teaching.
The good thing about a sympo
sium, if you will, is that with
people speaking out against
grades, for instance, you can
Immediately Identify with people
of sim ilar Interests and work
together for a solution. “ A
dossier instead of an accumu
lative average” is Greene’s pre
ference In grading systems. A
student would have to work for
other than a grade which leaves
out the evaluation of many things
a student should have evaluated
such as: interest, skill, per
ception, logic, self-motivation.
In this system, Greene stresses
the need for more self-evaluation
and more self-motivation, a de
parture from the normal “ com
peting on the bell curve prin
ciple.”
“ There would be a definite
reluctance tochange,particularly
from the faculty, who would then
be encumbered with more work.
It would definitely ruin our tra 
ditional concept as practiced at
UNH,” attests Greene. “ A grade
right now is just an easy way
out, in my opinion,” he said.
Educational reform doesn’t In
volve just students, faculty, and
administrators. The Commis
sion members agree. “ It has
to involve the citizens ofthe state
who support the Institution. To
explain why the education of our
young is so costly, we have to
inform people as to how their
monies are spent by their state
and federal governments. We
have to tell people that defense
gets seventy per cent of the pie
in this country, and that the tax
structure favors the rich who
don’t support public colleges as
much as they do private insti
tutions . But this school is quickly
becoming a rich kids’ school, es

pecially for out-of-state stu
dents,” said Greene. “ Tuition
here at UNH Is almost the same
as at a small, private college.”
“ If you explain all the money
variables you might get more
people to oppose the war and then
societal reform, because of the
needs of education, is on.” This
is how Greene sees the uni
versity, as the tool for reform.
But he doesn’t allow himself the
comfort of a simplistic over
view. “ What If you have to cut
back enrollment tecau^e of lack
of money? Then you’re re
stricting the numbers of people
In order to maintain a high level
of education and less people can
benefit,” explained Greene.
The fifth year student was
somewhat skeptical about the
structure of the week long ac
tivities but with all the recent
excitement generated over aca
demic policy and planning,
Greene feels the symposium will
be a success. “ We may ask for
University sanction of a campus
wide convocation on Thursday,
March 13. At that time, all
the frustration of the past week
and all the excitement generated
during the Educational Circus
could be transformed into power
ful action groups seeking edu
cational reform on a full-time
basis.
“ Supposedly the resigned
chairmen called for a symposium
at the earliest possible conve
nience. May 12th Isn’t the ear
liest, but it may be the most
convenient for the campus and
we would welcome a move In
that direction,” stated Greene.
Greene is generous In his re
spect for the Life Studies pro
gram, but, like Robbie Fried
and Paul Brokelman, its direc
tors, he worries about Its ad
ministrative problems. “ I just
hope they don’t get co-opted
by the Administration, if and
when it reaches status as a le
gitimate program. I would really
like to see it become the totsd
requirement for freshmen and
sophomores at this University,”
added Greene.
Greene is currently teaching
a Life Studies’ course unapplied
religion. He draws on a great
wealth of personal experience
as a teacher during his under
graduate years. He helped Dr.
Carl Menge of education for
two semesters, conducting Ed
Psych 481 discussion groups.
Greene feels the concept of un
dergraduate teaching should be
implemented throughout the col
lege education so a student can
really come In contact with the
learnlng/teaching process.
Educational Reform, as the
student chairman of the Com
mission, Lee Rosenblatt, sees It,
is the “ opiate of the masses.”
If you want euphoria but can
maintain mobility while enjoying
its effects, just get hold of any
of the commission members;
Allen Linden, Dwayne Wrlghtsman, and Bill Mossberg, all
faculty
members and Mike
Greene and Lee Rosenblatt, stu
dents.
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Sororities rush
90 new pledges

IFC disbands
after bad year
by Regan Robinson
Staff Reporter

The Inter-Fraternity Council
disbanded last semester, after a
year of little communication and
virtually no participation by the
fraternities in the council.
“ I’m the last IFC president
this campus will see,’’ said senior
Craig Abbott.
“ Nobody wanted to work to
gether, the houses wanted to be
individuals,’’ said Abbott. The
council, he added, was accomp
lishing nothing so they felt there
was no reason to retain it.
A Presidents’ Council will be
started to handle any problems
that the IFC once handled. In the
past years the responsibilities
of IFC have dwindled down to a few
school services, and those were
being executed by a few IFC mem
bers and officers, not by the fra
ternities together.
Described in the Cat’s Paw
as a governing body for the 13
fraternities, the IFC regulates
rush, promotes better feelings
among the member fraternities,
and has a judiciary board to hear
and decide on infringements of
fraternity rules.
IFC has also been responsible
in the past for getting the enter
tainment for Homecoming Week
end, holding torchlight parades
prior to pep rallies, sponsoring
board scholarships for foreign
students, and helping with the
blood drive.
IFC, with only six houses rep
resented by rush chairmen, met

T>«

before Christmas and decided on
a policy of open rush or hands
off by IFC. A bids day Was set
up by IFC to lessen the confusion
on the day when the fraternities
distribute pledge invitations to the
rushees. The usual registration
fee of $2 was not collected by IFC
because as Abbott put it, “ there
is no place for the money to go.”
The results of open rush were
good, Abbott feels. “ It was a
little more natural.” Dress was
often casual, both brothers and
rushees discarding the usual coat
and tie. If the yelling, screaming
and grabbing for food reached its
normal level at a meal, no bro
thers apologized to the rushees.
An attempt was made by the fra
ternities to show the rushees what
it would be like if they lived
there, not what a good show could
be put on.
The houses were open last se
mester, meaning that a freshman
could visit a fraternity before
rush. There were more attempts
on the part of fraternity brothers
to bring the rushees to the house
rather than sitting around waiting
for the rushee to find his own way
over. Some brothers visited the
prospective
pledges in their
dorms, an action not allowed by
previous rush regulations.
Abbott
said,
“ This rush
amounted to less pressure on
everyone involved.”
The 13 houses extended 249
bids this rush period compared
to 240 last year.
No quotas
were set by IFC.
The role of the Judiciary Board
will also pass on to the Presl-

Meet your Friends
at a
NEW T IM E
5:30-6:30
(instead o f 6:30-7:30)

Ladies Nights
Mon. & Wed. 9-11 P.M.
Watch the Bruins on our new U H F-T V

GRADUATING SENIORS
majoring in
A C C O U N TIN G
BUSINESS A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
C H E M IS TR Y
O C C U PA TIO N A L TH E R A P Y

RECREATION
SCIENCE

are invited to meet with our
representative on campus
TU E S D A Y , M ARCH 3, 1970
Contact your Placement Office
for an appointment
City of Detroit - Civil Service Commission

STREAK
JEANS
by Paul Ressler

Craig A b bott - last IFC President
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dents’ Council, although any seri the fraternities represented.
ous offenses are submitted to the
“ It was their own conference,”
Student Judiciary Board.
Abbott said, “ and all anybody was
Certain IFC orojects were un concerned with was tooting his
successful this year. For in horn for his own frat.”
stance, lack of sufficient funds
Asked if he thought the folding
caused IFC to ask for Memorial of IFC was any Indication of a
Union Student Organization’s as decrease in the importance of fra
sistance in hiring an entertainer ternities,
Abbott said,
“ the
for Homecoming. f'Mayoralty,” numbers are going down but not
the mock election of Durham’s drastically.”
mayor, was dropped because of a
Two words were used by Abbott
lack of interest. Last year IFC to explain some of the problems
successfully raised funds to send of the fraternity syste'm: classifi
the ski team to Colorado, but cation and stagnation.
Abbot added, “ that was only a one“ Freshmen don’t want the
day effort.”
classification that goes along with
Abbott and the IFC sponsored a fraternities,” said Abbott.
“ Direction ’80 Conference” for
“ Once a guy gets into a frat he
the fraternities and their national doesn’t bother to do anything else.
advisors this fall. Conducted at They stagnate.”
the Sheraton-Meadowbrook Motor
“ People are beginning to realize
Inn, the attendance spoke for the that you can’t be brotherly with 50
interest it aroused. Five of the guys. All that’s left of the houses, ’’
11 advisors who came showed up said Abbott, “ is that it Is some
for the last meeting, with three of place to go to see your friends.”

Phi Kappa Phi inducts
39 new memhers
DURHAM, N.H. — Phi Kappa
Phi Honor Society recently in
ducted 39 new members at the
University of New Hampshire.
Candidates for membership are
selected each year from juniors,
seniors, and faculty at the uni
versity who have displayed su
perior scholarship in their field
of study.
New members initiated into the
University of New Hampshire
chapter Include: FROM NEW
HAMPSHIRE — Mary D. Allen,
21B Linden St., and Pamela D.
Barker, both ofRochester; Susan
J . Barnes, 98 Spruce Drive, and
-Miclmel Pfau, both of Pease Air
Foro© Basoj-Thomas L. Mlnlchiello, 69 Russell St., and Paul
M. Durgin, 38 Willard Av^.,
both of Portsmouth; Jane A. Ro
binson, 9 Fairlawn Ave., andjudlth L. Levesque, 58 Temple St.,
both of Nashua.
Also Calista J. Teague, Penacook; Diane S. Sharp, Exeter;
Roger M. Hill, Munsonvllle; Al
len R. Hudson, Farmington; Su
san .1, King, 20 Morning St.,
Somersworth; Brenda L. Ram
sey, 180 Bowman St., and Scott
R. Craven, 28 Blodget St., both
of Manchester;
Kathleen M.
Boyle, Main St., Lincoln; Alice
J. Clark, 11 Arbor Drive, Dover;
Marilyn S. Fraser, 74 Main St.,

Lancaster; Kenneth F. C urrier,
72 Main a ., Newmarket; Susan
Ely, Lyme Road, Hanover; and
Elizabeth M. Edson, 15 Maple
St., West Lebanon.
FROM MASSACHUSETTS —
Nancy Brennan, 30 Windsor
Road, and Linda J . Patterson,
14 Macintosh Ave., both of Need
ham; David Keator, 20 Wildwood
Drive, Bedford; Betsy Ann Nulk,
87 Haverhill Road, Topsfleld;
Diane O. Ota, 34 N. Woodbrldge
Road, North Andover; Joan E.
Raffio, 30 Holly Circle, Weston;
and Karla P. Boughton, 43 Wa,chusett Drive, Lexington.
F r o m new je r s e y -- Judith
A. Hanlon, 19 Brainard St., Up
per Montclair; Joan M. Hellquist, 25 Hickory Place, Cha
tham; and Roberta J . Moore,
306 Little St., Belleville. ,
Also, Alice E.Ives, 159Ridgeland Ave., S. Portland, Maine;
Karen L. Hoover, 10450 New
Buffalo Road, Canfield, Ohio;
Nancy D. Rathbone, 270 Zion St.,
Aurora, Col.; Suzanne R. Bates,
824 Cottage Grove Road, Bloom
field, Conn.; Bonnie V. Bock,
78 Beekman S;., Plattsburgh,
N.Y.; Ronald E. Capalbo, 176
East Ave., Westerly, Rhode Is
land; and John A. Clark, 41
Rupert St., Port Arthur, Ontario.

Approximately 90 coeds have
pledged sororities after com
pleting formal rush Feb. 19.
The Pan-Hellenic Council con
sists of a junior and senior rep
resentative from each of the five
sororities with four elected of
ficers. The senior members of
the council serve as impartial
advisors
allowing the junior
members of the council to par
ticipate.
“ Before rush, the council did
a lot of talking about it,” said
Cindy Johnson, president of PanHell.
“ Sorority members
weren’t satisfied with the way
rush had been before. It was
all too quick and too stylized.”
A change which Pan-Hell in
corporated this year was open
houses first semester for fresh
man women. During rush, si
lence was requested between
sorority members and rushees at
any time except the parties, to
alleviate any unwanted pres
sure.
“ Less decoration was used
in the houses,” said Cindy John
son, “ and there was only one
night of skits.” More time was
spent getting to know the rush
ees.
About 90 girls rushed and
pledged at an informal rush
conducted fall sem ester to fill
vacancies in all the houses.
Miss Johnson said she her
self prefers a sophomore first
sem ester rush because more
girls are sure of what they
want. “ It wouldn’t be as much
somebody else’s decisions.”
The National Pan-Hellenic
Council suggests rush before
school starts in the fall, but Miss
Johnson said, “ I just can’t see
it.”
“ Rush is held in the first two
weeks of the second sem ester so
there won’t be too many con
flicts with classes,” said Miss
Johnson.
Pan-Hell will elect a new
president in the next few weeks
whose term will run until next
February.
The Pan-Hellenic Council
works with the blood drive and
other school projects. Miss
Johnson said, “ Pan-Hell really
works, it acts as it should, and
the houses really get together.”
Pan-Hell has not been experi
encing the problems that caused
the disbanding of the Inter-F ra
ternity Council. Miss Johnson
attributues Pan-Hell’s success
to the fact that there are fewer
sororities than fraternities and
that “ maybe girls function dif
ferently.”
__ Pan-Hell sets a quota for each
;hbuse, but it can change year to
year. Miss Johnson explained,
“ the numbers have been^oing up,
some girls have even been in to
see Dean Newman (assistant
Dean of Student Affairs and PanHell advisor) about starting a
new sorority on campus.”
While former IFC President
Craig Abbott w orries about fra
ternities “ stagnating” their
members. Miss Johnson says,
“ girls, in sororities are in a lot
of other activities, maybe not any
more so than anybody else, but I
don’t feel that they sit back and
let the world go by.”
Last semester the presidents
of fraternities and sororities met
occasionally to exchange com
ments on the Greek system.

HUMPHREY JEERED AT U MASS
Former Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey who was supposed to speak on
foreign policy tuesday night at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst was
shouted off the stage by 250 students.
The jeering students were members of an organization called the “Con
spiracy” which intended to put Humphrey on trial for the 1968 Democratic
Convention in Chicago. Five or ten minutes before Humphrey arrived the
students started chanting “guilty, guilty guilty”. When the former Vice
President appeared he agreed to speak for fifteen or twenty minutes on the
recent Chicago trial at which five people were convicted of inciting to riot.
Humphrey told the students he thought that when the case was appealed to
the Superior Court the Chicago defendents would be acquitted.
After fifteen minutes it became impossible for Humphrey who had tried to
begin a dialogue with the students concerning the Chicago trial. Some of the
students called Humphrey “an outside agitator” and told him “to get out”
Humphrey finally left the rostrum.

WAR WON’T SEVERELY CUT SUPPLY OF TEACHERS
The effects of the draft on the supply of college and university teachers
during the early 1970’s will be relatively minor, despite predictions that higher
education faces manpower shortage, according to a report published by the
Joint Economic Committee of Congress.
While the Vietnam conflict “represents an unnecessary human wastage,
current draft calls . . . can be absorbed without creating critical shortage at a
time when the demand for new college teachers will have leveled off,” said the
report.

***

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
STUDENT CONVICTED FOR USING FLAG AS BELT
A Michigan State University student was convicted last week in East
Lan^smg Municipal Court on charges of defiling and defying the American flag.
David McCrea, 19, of East Lansing was arrested May 17, 1969, by an officer
of the Michigan State University Dept, of Public Safety for wearing a belt
which appeared to have been fashioned from an American flag.
McCrea said at the trial the belt was a portion of the flag, but he contended
that he did not wear it to defy or defile any symbol of the United States. He
said he saw the belt as an aesthetically pleasing piece of clothing.
Judge William K. Harmon ruled that the statute covering actions concerning
the flag was broad, but that limitations must be drawn somewhere.
McCrea received a fine of $100 and 30 days in jail.

NEW ENGLAND ANTI-WAR CONFERENCE
The New England Anti-war Conference Committee is conducting a regional
conference at MIT in Cambridge, Mass. Feb. 28 - March 1. There will be
workshops and discussions on various aspects of the war. The conference will
decide on local implementation of the Spring actions against the war.

Trustees approve
29 faculty promotions
Twenty-nine University of New
Hampshire faculty members
have been awarded promotions in
professional rank which will
take effect on July 1. Among
those receiving promotions are
seven menwho will advance to the
rank of full professor.
Promotions of Durham faculty
members were approved Feb.
21 by the University’s Board of
Trustees at their monthly meet
ing here.
Trustee approval is the final
step in a lengthy process which
begins with the recommendation
of a faculty member’s depart- ^
mental: chair man and then passes
on through a college faculty
board, the dean of the college,
the Graduate School, the aca
demic vice president, thepresident, and the trustees’ Per
sonnel committee.
Promoted to top rank

Those awarded promotion to
the top rank of professor: .
College of Life Sciences and
Agriculture - Douglas G. Routley,
to become professor of
biochemistry; and Alex L.Shigo
to become adjunct professor of
botany.
College of Liberal A rts - John
L. Laurent, to become professor
of the arts; Gerald J. Pine, to
become professor of education;

you'll know what it
means to be comfortable
and stylish at the same
time. And you won't have to wash
them a dozen times to make them
look like you've had them for
a while, PaulRessler's people
have taken care of th at chore
in their own special way.

Named associate professors

Promoted to the rank of as
sociate professor are the follow
ing assistant professors:
College of Life Sciences and
Agriculture - James R. Mitchell,
to become associate professor of
agronomy; R. Marcel Reeves,
to become associate professor
of entomology and fOresrt re
sources; 'Md,. Richard,R .w eyrich, to become associate pro
fessor of forest resources.
College of Liberal Arts Charles E. Clark, to become as
sociate professor of history;
Frederick P. Murray, to become
associate professor of speech
and drama; Daniel L. Valenza,
to become associate professor of
the arts; Keith Polk, to become
associate professor of music;
Frederick Samuels, to become
associate professor of sociology ;
Arnold S. Linsky, to become as
sociate professor of sociology;
and Miss Pauline Soukaris, to
become associate professor of
social work.
College of Technology - Roger
(Continued on page 5)

NewCamaro.
Feb. 26th.

CAM PUS/
R IA IT Y ^

We^ve n ever an n ou n ced a car a t th is tim e b e fo re .
B u t th en n o b o d y ^ ever annou nced a car like this b efb re.

47 Main Street
Durham, N.H.
868-2797

DURHAM RENTALS
NOW AVAILABLE

Just slip them on
and lace them up and

John C. Richardson, to become
professor of English; and Philip
L. Nlcoloff, to become professor
of English.
College of Technology - Ken
neth K. Andersen, to become
professor of chemistry.

Super Hunger
If it were a ordinary sportster, we’d have intro
duced it at the vjrdinary time.
Instead, we took the time to build a whole new
Gamaro.
We started with a sleek new shape and a low roadhugging stance.
And added more hood. A faster fastback. Wider
doors. And new deeply contoured bucket seats.
The instrument panel wraps around you. With
enough dials to make you think you’re piloting a 747.
There are four transmissions. And six power plants
up to the Turbo-Jet 396 V8 that you can order.

Pick the one that best suits your driving. Then go
pick on an open road.
And make it one with plenty of twisting turns.
Because Gamaro has a remarkable new suspension.
And standard front disc brakes for a leech-like grip
on the road.
New Gamaro. The Super Hugger.
Other sportsters always feared it might
come to this.
And they were right. Only their tim
ing was wrong.
Putting you first, keeps us first.

Come in soon and check out the
STREAK JEAN. Other Flare Pants

See it. A t your
Chevrolet Sports Dept.

by LEVI and FA R A H . Plus
^ e p e body shirts and an exciting

• SINGLES • DOUBLES .A P T S .
Furnished — Kitchen — Parking
Visit or Call CAMPUS R E A L T Y
47 Main StreM, Durham, N.H.

868-2797

WANT A BRIGHTER
FUTURE?
During our 60 years' experience,
we have successfully placed thou

collection of wide and

sands of teachers in public and
private

colorful ties.

schools

and

colleges

throughout the United States.
Write or phone us for more in
formation about our confidential
professional placement service.

S H AINES' CHARGE • MASTERCHARG E

Cary Teachers
o f Hartford

S tu a x tS k iU M e i

142 Tram
bitn SiraM, Hartford, Caim.

o f Jenkins Court Durham

'M-

PlwiM (lOS) SlS-atM
Camaro Sport Coupe with RS equipment.
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Population k e y issue o f UN H IT E!
by Dave Whall

Hawaii has liberalized its
abortion laws.
Governor Sargent of Massa
chusetts has proposed to redirect
appropriations for highway con
struction into mass transit.
If present trends continue, the
population of Durham will in
crease from 7600 to 31,000 by
2020.

These are the reflections of a
growing population, and are only
a few of the Issues that UNHITE!
will bring up during its Environ
mental Teach-In on Apr. 22.
UNHITEI’s program remains
In the planning stages, but the
group has several suggestions
and ideas, many of which will
probably be incorporated Into the
teach-in. “ One Idea,” remarked
Lynn Miller, one of the organi
zation’s chairmen, “ is to dump
garbage cans out and return the
paper wastes to the super
markets. Another Is to construct
a display where separate lights
flash for each birth and death
in the world.”
“ There are now 18 com
mittees working on the program
for the 22nd,” according to Sue
Potter, co-chairman. These
committees
are
contacting
doctors topresent panels on birth
control and lawyers to discuss
legal problems involved in pre
sent abortion laws. UNHITE!
is also planning photographic
displays and motion pictures to
portray the problems of a grow
ing population.
Another plan includes a mock
trial which dramatizes the pros
and cons of birth control and the
potential dangers of a rapidly
expanding population. “ The idea
of this tria l,” remarked Miss
Miller, “ is to have the audience
act as a jury listening to the
arguments of the defense and the
prosecution. We want to stress
the morality of the m atter.”
UNHITE! was originally con
ceived by several people who are
also members of Zero Population
Growth, a non-profit organiza
tion set up to inform the public
about the population c risis. ZPG
seeks to end all population growth
in the United States by 1980.
The Durham chapter is one of
more than 30 in the United States.
“ We got started
several

months ago,” said Peter Catala,
a graduate student in engineering
at UNH. “ We became interested
in population as a result of the
population symposium last fall.
One night in the Keg Room we
decided to setupourow ngrpup.”
The organization thinks popu
lation is the underlying cause for
all our other problem s,” noted
Miss Miller, who is also sec
retary of the local chapter of
ZPG.
“ The purpose of the
teach-in,” she said, “ is that
we want people to see the rela
tionship between population and
other concerns, such as pollu
tion.”
When asked how she became
involved in UNHITE!, Sue Pot
ter, a political science major,
replied, “ I’ve been concerned
with the problem of population
and birth control for a long
time. I’ve worked with other
groups like this in the past.”

Unhite if you
want a future
Education of the consequences
of
continued
environmental
pollution was cited as the essen
tial contribution of the University
at the first meeting of the pro
gram committee of UNHITE!
Wednesday night at the Unitarian
U niversalist Fellowship House
on Madbury Road.
Dr. Ralph Borsodl, of Exeter,
termed the greatest factor con
tributing toward environmental
pollution In our culture “ the
doctrine of m ore.” “ Our tech
nology and science are directed
too much toward profit, produc
tion, and consumption, and not
toward a “ doctrine of adequacy”
which would satisfy every in
dividual’s needs without encour
aging the waste of affluence.”
“ The kind of culture we have
built is producing the very prob
lems we must now solve in our
environment,” continued Borsodi. “ It is a culture which has
completely pushed aside any
moral and ethical values.”
Such values, the committee
decided, required consideration
of the overall effect of each in-

B u U e tin b o a rd
SCRUB

Aquarius Coffee House

There will be a very important meeting
ot ^ R U B . (Student Committee for the Re- .,
storation of an Unclean Brook) on Mar. 1
'at 9:Wt p.m; in B Tower lounge of Christenaon H a ll.

SCnUD, a aub-comm itUre

o/

UNHITE!, needs all concerned pec^le who
would like to clean up the College Brook.

Sophomore Class Council
Elections for Sophomore Class Council
will be held Tuesday, Mar. 3. If you wish
to run, please call Ric Schumacher (862-1292)
or Dave Hall (868-7831) and leave us your
name, telephone number, and residence.

Psychological Conference
The UNH Psychological Conference will
be held Apr. 25, 1970 In the New England
Center for Continuing Education. The con
ference Is open to all undergraduates with
an interest in psychology, and papers will
be presented. Reservations for the con
ference should be made by Apr. 20.

APO rush meeting
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fra
ternity, will hold a rush meeting for all
interested male students In the Senate room
of the MUB at 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, Mar. 3.
If you are interested in helping and im
proving your community, and also in having a
few good times, please come.

Urban studies
Mr. John Sommer, professor of geography
and chairman of ithe urban studies program
at Dartmouth College will present a public
lecture on Urbanization in Africa, In James
Hall, Room 113, on Monday, Mar. 2, at
4 p.m.

“ We’d like to bring the Issues
home to the people in New Hamp
sh ire,” Miss Potter continued,
“ because often they don’t think
that things like population and
pollution matter to them. Yet,
the Merrimac River is listed as
one of the ten most polluted
riv e rs in the nation. We may be
50th in state aid to education,
but we’re part of the top ten in
water pollution!”
Miss Miller cited a report
from the New Hampshire De
partment of Resources and Ec
onomics
which predicts that
water use in the state will in
crease seven tim es within 50
years. In the same time the
population of the PortsmouthExeter area alone will increase
by over 350%.
UNHITE!
has received a
favorable response. Miss Miller
said, “ but we can always use
more people to help us.”

'

Friday, Feb. 27 - Mike Greene
Saturday) FeW 28 - Josh ^cnurman
Thurstiay and Sunday - Open Hoot

Hispanic "Fiesta"

dividual’s action on society. To
illustrate
this point, B arry
Dame, a graduate student in plant
science, discussed “ The Trage
dy of the Commons.”
In the days when the town com
mons were the grazing land
for the community, each man
was allowed to graze one cow.
Then each man began to have two
cows, and eventually three, until
the commons were no longer able
to provide enough space and
food.
“ We
are doing the same
thing in our environment today
when there is no communica
tion among individuals,” con
cluded Dame.
Richard S. Dewey, professor
of sociology cited “ planned ob
solescence” as another factor
contributing to pollution. He
suggested that fewer quality
goods could maintain our coun
try ’s standard of living without
requiring such waste.
“ Liberal education should in
struct
that conspicuous con
sumption, such as buying a new
car every two years, is not the
essential ingredient in life,” he
explained.
But how to im press this
attitude upon society provides
difficult problems. Borsodl sug
gested that to reach people on
such issues required an emo
tional, not Intellectual appeal.
“ You can not teach morality,”
he explained; “ You must reach
people through their emotions.”

The Hispanic community of Manchester
will conduct a “ Fiesta” Sunday, Mar. 1.
Rides will leave at noon from the bookstore
parking lot. Interested persons should con
tact the secretary of the Department of
Spanish and Classics, Room 214, Hewitt Hall.

U N H Wind Ensemble
Stanley D. Hettinger, conductor, will
present a concert on Sunday afternoon,
Mar. 1 at 3:00 p.m. in the Johnson Theater,
Paul Creative Arts Center at the University
of New Hampshire. The program includes
“ Variations on America” by Charles Ives,
“ Slnfonia No. 4,” by w aiter Hartley, “ Three
Japanese Dances” by Bernard Rogers, “ Sinfonietta” by Ingolf Dahl, and “ Music for
Prague 1968” by Karel Husa.
The Wind Ensemble is a featured per
forming group at the University consisting
of 50 talented musicians from throughout
the country. The group plans an extensive
Spring Tour this year with numerous con
certs to be performed in the metropolitan
New York area.
Admission for the concert is $.50 for
studens and $1.00 for adults.

HEALTH - Violent noise, such as
sonic booms, may have per
manent damaging effects on un
born babies.

UNHITE! committee will ask
high school participation

Visual pollution result of
decay in sense of order
by Tom Keller

The class of Furniture Design
425 was shocked. 'The pictures
appearing on the screen had
passed before their eyes thou
sands of times. But this time
it was different. Visiting Pro
fessor Ian Walker and Assistant
Professor Daniel L. Valenza
first asked the class to observe
“ the dignity of man” in ancient
architecture before presenting
them with familiar contemporary
examples.
The purpose of this demon
stration was to show that the de
cay of man’s sense of order had
polluted his design in archi
tecture. Walker urged the stu
dents to let their minds “ pass
through 10,000 years of man’s
development” to appreciate how
his world has become "visually
polluted.”
The two professors quickly de
monstrated by pictures that man
once integrated what he built
with nature achieving “ human
dignity.”
Ancient churches,
castles, and 19th Century archi
tecture were projected on the
screen lllustratingthe order and
tastefulness which was once pos
sessed by man.
Valenza flashed a picture of the
main street of an average town
on the screen. Each member of
the class had seen this kind of
picture countless tim es before,
but there were many oohs and
aahs from the audience.
Valenza and Walker had suc
ceeded in making the class aware
that not only has man’s architec
ture been visually polluted, but
also that their senses have be
come dulled to the fact by over
exposure.
An Army and Navy store was
shown plastered with signs and
cluttered with advertisements.
W alker said, “ It's my right to
do what I want with my proper
ty.”
A treeless housing develop
ment was shown, where the
identical dwellings looked like
they had been quickly mass
produced on an assembly line
before being planted half a foot
from each other. W alker said,
"hom e sweet home.”
A sign placed on a pier read,
“ Please Help Keep P ier Clean
Throw Refuse Over Side.”
W alker mumbled in a disgusted
tone, “ the dignity and spirit of
man.”
“ Yes, we do live in a popu
lated world, but it is not impos
sible to have a sense of order.
There is away to provide for mnn
and insure his heritage,” said
Walker.

Apr, 22, the day of the Environ
mental Teach-In across the
country.
A proposed second action ofthe
committee was to prepare a list
of courses offered at the Uni
versity that are directly related
to the problems of the environ
ment. These courses, their de
scriptions and professors, would
be available to the students
during pre-registration in May.

The education committee of
UNHITE! met Wednesday evening
in the Belknap room of the MUB
to discuss its responsibilities to
the environmental organization.
The committee and its chair
man, Thomas Neff, a graduate
student in forestry, made plans
to formally invite representa
tives to the University from high
schools throughout the state on
Mar. 3, when Stewart Udall,
former secretary ofthe interior,
will speak on “ Limits: The En
vironmental Imperative of the
1970’s .”
Raymond Matheson, co-chair
man of UNHITE!, commentedon
the importance of inducing the
interest of teachers and students
in high schools throughout the
state in environmental problems.
This would include, he said,
showing slides of polluted areas
at school assemblies and initi
ating interest in setting up their
own environmental program on

“ Our minds have been blown.
We no longer have any dignity.
We’ve been done in,” Walker
concluded.
Professor Walker cautioned
students to keep the decaying
architectural dignity of man in
perspective when woking on
their own projects. Realizing the
calamity of man’s loss of the
sense of order Is the first step
in correcting it.
“Walk through any street in
the old section of Portsmouth
and you’ll feel the absence ofthe
order of man,” said Walker.
“ Something is happening. We
can see visual pollution here in
Durham, even in this building, ”
he said.
Illustrations of grotesque con
temporary architecture were
used from Peter Blood’s “ God’s
Own Junkyard,” a book that is
more Utan six years old.

Advertisement

mWith the end o f w inter in
sight, it is time to start
thinking about your spring
wardrobe. We've just started
to get in our spring line in
slax, shirts, knits, suits and
sportcoats. Colors and cuts
a re
a n y t h in g
but
conventional. In slax for
spring we are running 60%
flares and straight legs to 40%
tapered. Colors tend to be
very bright w ith windowpane
ch ecks, tape stripes, and
tw ills leading the designs. The
biggest h it o f the spring slack
season should be Paul Ressler.
His spring line is a very full
cut flare, including some high
rise models, w ith colors from
kaki to a purple tw ill, I
personally do not th ink I’ve
seen a more stylish line or
slax fo r the spring. A ll our
k n its and shirts are full
fashion, w ith high roll collars,
tw o button cuffs, contour
body lines. Colors tend to be
v e ry b r ig h t w ith stripes
leading the patterns. Materials
are le a n in g towards thin
ribbed cotton and sand-crepe
in shirts. You should stop
d o w n and look over our
spring line, we're sure to have
the look you want fo r spring.
If you come in now you can
take advantage o f our winter
clearance sale, w ith savings of
up to 75%. Later!
Jay Collins

Stewart Udall w ill speak
Stewart Udall, secretary of the
interior for Presidents Kennedy
and Johnson, will visit the Uni
versity of New Hampshire on
Tuesday, Mar. 3, to deliver the
second Spaulding Distinguished
Lecture at UNH this year.
A leader in the movement to
personalize national conserva
tion efforts, Udall will speak on
“ Limits:
The Environmental
Imperative of the 1970’s ,” in a
public address at 1 p.m. in
Johnson Theater, Paul Arts
Center.
Following the speech a recep
tion with UNH students, dinner
with University President John
W. McConnell and faculty mem
bers, and an evening panel dis
cussion will round out Udall’s
visit to the campus.
William Pereira, noted con

temporary architect and de
signer of the New England Center
for Continuing Education at UNH,
will visit Durham Apr. 30 to
conclude the lecture series for
this year.
Spaulding lectures are de
signed to call public attention to
major contemporary issues as
discussed by leading national and
international newsmakers, and
have featured recent visits to the
University by Archibald MacLeish, Aaron Copeland and Dean
Acheson, among others.
In addition to the Spaulding
Distinguished Lecture series, Udall’s appearance at the Durham
campus will also be sponsored
by UNHITE!, which will conduct
a “ Teach-In on the Environ
ment” at UNH on Apr. 22.

CHICKEN SPECIAL
At
The
Sunday, Mar.l
3 Pcs. of Chicken
w/ French Fries
,« cole slaw
>7 Rolls i i d butter T
$

* Stuart Shaines'Inc.
Mens' Clothing
"store for TrE^Kional
and Latest Fashions

YHTHMViSHl

1.00

GRAND
OPENING
Feb. 27
Brand new
High Button Shoes
dating back to 1802

DEEPER
..h e lp us e x p lo re ...

FINER THINGS
In the alleyway
between the Franklin and
Great Bay.

Rese arch a n d D e v e l o p m e n t in U n d e r w a t e r W e a p o n s
in the fields o f

M on.—Sat. 10-5

Engineering,
Math and
Science
Majors IBM will be
interviewing
on campus
March 19

F ire Control S ystem s, Underwater A cou stics, N oise
Reduction, T ran sistor C ircuit D esign, Instrum enta
tion, Underwater Range D evelopm ent, E lectrom ag
netic and A coustic D etection M ethods, Propulsion,
S tr e ss A n alysis, M issile Launching S ystem s, Servo
M echanism s.
V a c a n c ie s Exist for;

■ Electrical Engineers
■ Electronic Engiii’^ers
■ Mechanical Engineers

R esponsibility com m ensurate with ability
Incentives for creativity
Unique fa c ilitie s for study of INNER SPACE
Graduate study program s

Salaries range up to $13,835

jsm s

A n E q u a l O p p o r t u n i t y E m p lo y er

R e p r e s e nt a t i v e s will be i n t e r v i e w i n g
on campus

FRIDAY,MARCH 6,1970

We'd like to talk to you
if you're interested
in a career in
science and engineering,
programming, or marketing.
Sign up atyour
placement office, v
An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM

ATTENTION GRADUATES

±

-

1970

The Laboratory o ffer s challenge, hard work, grad
uate p rogram s, c a re er lad d ers, opportunity for in
dividual exp ression .
W rit e to M R . E.LMER CIE R
C h ie f, E m p lo y m e n t Divis ion
A ll positions ore in the career C iv il Service. Positions w ill
be fille d in accordance w if h C .S .C . A nn. N o . 415 — 416.
NAVAL UNDERWATER
WEAPONS RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING STATION
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND
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Editorials and Opinion

Loeb’s raiders
write wrongs
again

Recent issu es of the Manchester Union
Leader have displayed several articles
and editorials of a degrading nature,
not only to the President and Board
of Trustees, but leveled at the students
as well, Mr. Loeb's “ issue of the week”
was the reception given Mr. Claude
Kirk, Governor of Florida, at a recent
speech delivered to the University last
week.
If you recall, the Manchester pu
blisher made issue of the Memorial stu
dent Union’s refusal of Mr. Kirk’s
longtime friend, Meldrim Thomson, to
deliver the introduction at that address.
Loeb states accurately that Thomson’s
suggestion of Kirk as a speaker here
is responsible for Kirk’s appearance,
but what has Thomson’s suggestion of
Kirk, as speaker, have to do with
Thomson’s
misunderstanding that he
should deliver the opening remarks and
introduction, in payment for the favor?
Thomson’s remarks were somewhat
reminiscent of an isolated, parochial,
civic failure from thenorthwoods ofNew
Hampshire and were hardly the caliber
of introduction one would expect for a
man who came to speak of this na
tion’s greatest internal issu es, race, and
education.
As most viewers of Kirk’s address
would agree, the governor had little to
say and little substantiation for his
moral judgment decision. One would
expect any governor to know the ratio
of black to white faculty members within
his state.
Kirk not only had no an
swer, but tried to create a substantive
response with a nebulous reference
equating the proportion of black popu

lation and white population to that of
the ratio of black white faculty.
Loeb’s editorial, entitled “ Academic
Freedom in R everse,” said in part,
“ it is interesting to note that those
who scream the loudest for academic
freedom are the first to deny it to
anyone whose ideas do not fit into
the particular liberal dogma of our
day.”
(Mr, Thomson, we assume, is
a conservative). A better way of edu
cating oneself to Mr. Thomson’s ty
pically conservative doctrine is to read
daily the Manchester Union Leader. Un
fortunately, for Mr. Loeb, even with
the large student population here at UNH,
subscription
and circulation figures
show a marked loss of UNH readership. A wise move on the part of stu
dents and faculty.
On February 20th the Loeb (Hoffa)
publication ran an editorial in a thick,
heavy black box on other than its front
page editorial space, in which Loeb
mourns the death of civility at UNH.
The blame, Loeb says, lays with the
students and the President.
The student dissidents
reacted to
Governor Kirk in the same discourteous
manner he exhibited towards them, in
not respecting their intelligence.
It
is curious when a Southerner knows
le s s about the race and education pro
blem than his audience, and to refuse
to recognize that intelligence made Kirk
appear more ignorant than any human
could possibly be.
No, Mr. Loeb, the University of New
Hampshire’s reputation was not tar
nished. Mr, Kirk’s was. The Editors
take this opportunity to thank Mr. Thom

son for the chance to see this contro
versial politician so that we might mea
sure this character and integrity first
hand rather than rely on the accounts
of his activities in Loeb’s press.
Reporting of the speech by Governor
Kirk was of course carried out by Paul
Dletterle and J. J, Finnegan. It seem s
the only comment worthy of making about
these men is that they are not what
one would define as confirmed liberals.
The obverse is more likely fact.
Had those reporters been familiar
with the student body at UNH, they
could never have had any thought that
the resistance to Kirk in the form of
extended applause would lead to ano
ther “ Schockley scen e.” Even the ra
dical element at UNH would be reluc
tant to make that conclusion without ac
tual proof of it occurence. There was
seldom need for President McConnell to
rise to quell disturbances. Mr. Kirk’s
obstinance in handling the affair him self
prevented any intercession by McCon
nell.
One last point; If Governor Kirk was
so completely offended at the derisive
laughter, the snickering and jeering
and the insolence shown him at his
UNH address, why did he transmit this
message to President McConnell through
another high-level em issary, Qovernor
Walter Peterson?
“ He (McConnell)
had every reason to be proud of your
young people,” Kirk said. “ You have
one of the most responsible student
bodies of any I have addressed. . ,
I would like to convey to President
McConnell my appreciation for cour
te sies extended to m e.”

photo by Koehler

Buchwald in Durham
If I had ever begun to doubt that the university is the in-place
for "radical” education these days, that doubt was wiped out a
few days ago when I decided to spend a quiet weekend in a sleepy
New England college town in southern New Hampshire. No
question about it, colleges are geared up to make radicals and
activists out of even the crustiest and most unlikely specimens
of what we used to call the "Establishment.”
I had no sooner got off the bus in Durham, a peaceful little
town of white churches, rose-cheeked kids, and diseased elm
trees, when I heard whispers about "big trouble” up on the
campus.
"Pshaaw ,” I snorted to myself, dismissing the whispers as
mere rumor. Probably some students have been watching too
m a n y e v e n in g T V news snows.
They’ve no doubt been taking In
those distorted accounts of campus unrest broadcast by that
handful of liberal Communists from the New York network clique
who’ve been sticking their effete intellectual pins Into the un
tainted eardrums of the silent majority, I mused. I thought
' no more about it and went for a stroll about town.
After two hours of looking at snow sculptures, I was even
more confident that nothing much was going on. This quiet corner
of Spiro’s America seemed safely in the hands of those good,
earnest, hard-working, slow-talking, silent-majority people who
proudly send their sons to faraway jungles where they, protect
our way of life by swinging through the trees and burrowing into
tunnels to save the natives from guerillas. But I had had enough
of snow sculptures by now and decided to visit one of the campus
buildings. I picked one at random; a nice, conservative brick
structure ("Murkwood Mall,” I think it was named), and walked
inside.
A few steps inside the front door I was surprised to come
face to face with a middle-aged gentleman who stood stiffly at
attention in front of a large oak door. He wore a tweed suit with
a vest and a gold watch-chain. His face was set In a deep scowl
and his eyes looked hard. I mumbled something about being sur
prised to see someone inside on such a nice, sunny, Saturday
afternoon.
" I ’m here to stop people from entering this place,” he said
stiffly. "Our people are In there now,” he added, nodding towards
the door he was guarding.'
"That’s very worthy of you, ” I said, somewhat perplexed.
"But, you see, I’m just visiting the campus, and I’m not sure
who 'our people’ a re .”
"Oh, we’re a special group of faculty who’ve taken over this
building for the last three days in order to hold our crisis meeting.
And I’m guarding this door to make sure that nobody Intent upon
creating an emotionally charged atmosphere can get inside.”
"C risis? ” I asked, getting curious.
"We’ve taken over this building to avoid any future atmos
pheres of confrontation,” he explained. “ We’ve had to lock some
administrators inside their offices in there to insure calm and
to have them on hand when we’re ready to present them with our
non-negotiable demands.”
"Hmmm,” I hmmmed, " I guess that’s a good way to hold an
audience. But just what sort of demands are you getting ready
to non-negotiate?”
“ Well,” he said soberly, " it’s about these student sit-in’s
we’ve been having here lately. We’re sick and tired of seeing
our University administrators backed up against the wall by a
bunch of vociferous and adamant students who keep asking for
courses and teachers and stuff like that. We don’t think the stu
dents are going through proper channels, so we’ve decided to
act.”
"But you said you were keeping administrators locked up
in there,” I wondered, “ and now you say it’s the students that
your group is complaining about,”
"It may SOUND a bit strange,” he said, “ but it’s all very logical.

You see, every time a bunch of students sits in with one of our
administrators, they end up by producing some extraordinary
bodies who—”
"EXTRAORDINARY BODIES!?” I gasped. “ Why, you don;t
mean that they. . . that they get together and. . . You don’t mean
hanky panky, do you?”
“ Of course not,” he said, with a cynical sneer. " I mean
extraordinary bodies like ad hoc committees, special panels,
and. . .” and he bit his lip and scowled, "and arbitration boards.”
He curse softly to himself. “ It’s that kind of storm-trooper
tactic that our group is determined to prevent--by any force
within our means. We’ve signed an oath in blood,” he said,
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“ Oh,” I said. "That makes it a lot clearer.”
‘‘Y es,” he agreed. " I ’m glad you can see the logic behind our
action. We must get this University back on the road to safe,
secure, stable operation through appropriate channels. And we’re
willing to risk absolute chaos to bring this about. We’re going
to bring the University administration to- its knees to insure that
never again will any vociferous and adamant special group be
able to bring pressure on them. We’ll even force the President
to admit publicly that he was wrong in allowing the use of power
tactics or threats of mass action to influence him.”
He was positively beaming now. I thought this was a good time
to try and get a look behind the scenes, behind the door he was
guarding. So I told him I was very enthusiastic about his group
and asked him if I might take a look at the way things were going.
He considered this for a moment and then proudly, ushered me
Inside.
The scene was curiously familiar, but I couldn’t quite place
where I’d seen this sort of thing before. The first thing I noticed
was that several faculty had chained themselves to the furniture.
I asked one of them what he was demonstrating.
“ Glad you asked,” he said. "We’re dramatizing the fact that
we have a real stake in the University’s return to normal pro
cedures for discussion and dissent. Real academic freedom,”
he added.
In another corner of the room an older faculty member was
leading his colleagues in a cheer; "Two—Four—Slx--Elght;
We Ain’t Gonna Arbitrate!” Another group was busy mailing
"UNH—Love It, or Leave It” bumper stickers to sympathetic
members of the academic community.
In the middle of the room some of the faculty were making
placards and posters. One read; “ Student Obscently Sucks,”
and another warned; "T reat Our Administrators With Respect,
Or We’ll Kick Your A ss.” In a far corner, underneath a smoky
haze, another group of faculty sat in a tight circle, passing a
large, bent-stem pipe. My guide saw me scrutinizing them.
"Walnut Bland,” he whispered, "Good stuff! Somebody brought
in a thirty-cent bag of Walter Raleigh yesterday, but it’s all
gone now. Dynamite!” he said with awe.
The largest group was hunched over a table. My guide ex
plained that they were drafting a statement to the press and to
their colleagues. The statement would make their position per
fectly clear. Anyone who read it would have no doubt that here
was a group willing to set a precedent by acting swiftly and un
animously to re-establish normal procedures for settling dis
putes. They would demand that the President declare unequi
vocally never again to respond to pressure in an atmosphere of
confrontation.
I thanked my guide for his tour and told him that I was very
Impressed by the whole operation. Not since Chicago, in the
summer of ’68, had I seen any group act so smoothly to present
its side of a dispute. I told him only to make sure that none of
the faculty had crossed state lines in coming to their crisis
meeting. I reminded him that the federal government was getting
a little up-tight about well-organized action for reform.
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FOR SALE - TR3 $150. Call 659-3153 after 5 p.m.
DRIVING to California Monday Mar. 2, need rider to share
driving and expenses. Call Mike 868-5650.
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Renaisse music o f Riverside
S i n g e r s delights UNH au die nce

D o n ^ t P f t s s up G f l s lig h t
Review by Pat Bowie

“ Gaslight” is a Victorian
thriller by Patrick Hamilton also
called, and better known as
“ Angel Street.” From the mo
ment you remove your coat In the
Johnson Theater lobby, to the
time you pick It up after the per
formance, you are a part of Angel
Street. A newsboy In knickers
hands you a playbill and your
host or hostess offers you a seat
In Hennessy Theater. Or is It
Hennessy at all? The year Is 1875
and you are In the front parlor
of a Victorian mansion In London.
The lights are low, but the gas
light Isn’t burning.
Bruce Nadeau Is a senior
and the director of “ Gaslight.”
You’ve seen him before In such
comic roles as Eddie In “ Born
Yesterday” and as the bassett
hound in “ The Great CrossCountry Race.” He Is an actorturned-dlrector, and his debut in
his senior drama project makes
you wish he’d tried serious
drama before.
Hamilton’s play concerns the
tale of the Mannlnghams — Jack
and Bella. He Is a villain with a
mysterious past, and Bella be
lieves she Is going mad. It is
only when detective Rough inter
cedes that the truth of Angel
Street can be told.
The special performance of
“ Gaslight” on Tuesday evening
was plagued by a slow beginning,
but the action picked up in the last
minutes of the first act. Jack
Manningham (Joseph Nadeau)
says, “ Bella...Bella,” too many
times and Bella (Carol Nleml)
gasps a little too much, but the
effect of the drama Is not lost.
It is refreshing to see Carol
Nleml in a serious role. Prior
to the female lead In “ Gaslight,”
she was known for her perform
ance as the blonde broad in “ Born

Yesterday.”
Miss Nleml Is
genuinely frightened when her
husband Jack says, “ You know
Bella, you may do just as you
please.” The eyes are of a wo
man going mad, and someone
should have taken a picture of
her at that moment.
Jack Manningham, as played by
Joseph Nadeau, Is the villain,
the playboy, and the only “ ama
teu r”
In “ Gaslight.’' He Is
constantly Involving the audience
downstage whether he Is asleep
on the couch; or attacking Bella
In a chair. Although his per
formance is rough at times. It
seems more a first-performance
problem than one of inability.
TVll Robertson is back from
“ The Madwoman of Chaillot.”
again as an old man, again fan
tastic. As the misplaced Sher
lock Holmes, policeman Rough,
he is amazing to watch not only
because he performs brilliantly
as an old man, but because he
captures
audience attention
every minute he is onstage.
Rough Is convinced that he can
solve the mystery of Angel
Street, and determined to make
us laugh at the most awkward
moments. At his first entrance,
he Is sitting with Bella. He
oversugars his tea, smiles ob
ligingly, then later on pulls out
a bottle of whiskey to “ share”
with Bella. At the height of the
drama, he looks at Bella with
the words, “ Have you ever been
embraced by a detective in his
shirt sleeves?” and proceeds
to do so. 1875? Rough is one to
be seen and heard, to be believed.
The minor servant roles are
less convincing, but well handled
by Jan Martinson and Randa Mc
Namara.
Miss Martinson as
“ immoral” Nancy Is more catty
than Immoral, but fun to watch In
her scenes with Jack Manning
ham, her master. Miss Mc
Namara Is a comedienne whose

Wil Robertson as Rough in Gaslight

facial expressions are the crux
of her role.
The audience Is hypnotized al
most unknowingly by the dimlylit (by gaslight, of course) scene
and the unraveling mystery. Any
quick movement, loud voice, or
sudden light change evokes a
subtle gasp and the front row
winces.
The final minutes of the play
are particularly critical not be

cause the mystery is at Its peak,
but because Bella is at her mo
ment of truth. The stop-action
effect is handled beautifully, and
Carol Nleml’s performance Is
excellent.
A student mentioned that she
has never been disappointed with
the drama at UNH and she may
be right again. “ Gaslight” Is not
profound, but It is creative and
well done.

Now...the talking^ singing compu ter
by IMancie Stone
Staff Reporter

Bills, bank accounts, diag
noses, and dating—only a few,
and not the most complicated,
functions of computers today.
Recently, scientists have added
two more accomplishments to
this ever-lncreaslng list, the
synthesis of music and human
speech.
Tuesday night. In the second of
a series of lectures sponsored
by the University Computation
penter. Max Mathews, director
of the Behavioral and Statistical

that can’t be made In any other
way.” One example is the syn
thesis of a series of sounds which
give the auditory Illusion of a
continuous rise, or fall, in pitch.
Such a sound has never been
created successfully with a real
instrument.
The machine responsible for
sound synthesis is the digital
to analogue convertor. In a simp
lified version, Mathews ex
plained the convertor’s synthes
izing process. When the numbers
In the computer memory enter
the digital to analogue cohvertor,
they create pulses of various

R e s e a r c h C e n t e r a t th e D e ll L a b 

stren g th s.

oratories in Murray Hill, New
Jersey, discussed the research
being conducted In music and
speech synthesis and demon
strated some of the accomplish
ments to date.
“ Theoretically speaking, a
computer can generate any sound
that has been heard—mouths,
symphonies, the explosion 6f
dynamite,” explained Mathews.
“ We have some proof of this,
but as a music instrument, the
computer has been likened to a
grand piano dropped in an Indian
village.” Just hitting the key
board randomly does not neces
sarily produce music.
Duplication of the tones of
other Instruments, however, has
reached such a high degree of
sophistication that it is virtually
impossible to tell the real from
the artificial. In tests which
Intermix the notes of a trumpet
with those of a computer-simu
lated trlmpet, listeners can dis
tinguish the difference a little
more than half the time, “ which
Is what you would expect from
chance,” quipped Mathews.
“ However, the real value of
computers to music is not In
duplicating but In making sounds

through a smoothing device which
produces the sound wave heard
through the speakers of the ma
chine.
The convertor can compose
music, to a limited extent. For
example, by computing the prob
ability of one note following an
other in the melodies of Stephen
Foster, one researcher for RCA
programmed the machine to play
“ an endless, random Stephen
Foster composition.”
“ Such compositions have a
strong local structure, but no
over-all structure, since each
note depends on the one that pre
cedes,” explained Mathews.
“ But if I listen too long. It
begins to sound quite painless—
just lovely, pleasant, and mean
ingless.”
“ By no means am I belittling
this contribution,” he added.
With a greater knowledge of
analysis, Mathews believes It
will be possible to compose new
melodies modeled on the style of
specific composers.
Mathews’ own approach to
computer composing does not
leave too much of the burden of
composition to the computer.
“ I let the machine have the
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drudgery of small decisions.”
Mathews creates his own themes
and allows the computer to com
pose a composition In which
“ you can’t tell the computer
from me.”
Speech synthesis poses prob
lems In programming not found In
the synthesis of music. The
human voice comes from a
moving cavity whose articulators
assume numerous combinations.
Add to this emotional tones,
pronunciation,
inflection, and
phrase boundaries, and the com
plications Involved seen!'End
less.
D e s p ite

the

c o m p le x itie s ,

computers can reproduce the
spoken word so it Is practically
indistinguishable from the origi
nal. Readings that are typed Into
the computer are not yet re
produced with such precision.
The synthesized voice resembles
a record played at a slow speed,
making some words seem labor
ed.

SNO MOBILE
RENTALS

Sophomores interested in
running for Class Council
please contact Ric Schuma
cher. 862-1292. Elections
will be held Tuesday,
March 3.

Review by Pat Bowie
and Ann Thompson

The contemporary Interludes
included the works of Francis
Poulenc,
“ Petites 'Voix,” a
group of vocal pictures about
the life and thoughts of children.
A piece written especially for the
Riverside Singers by Thomas
Wagner, “ For the Girl with the

Promotions
(Continued from page 2)
L. Arnoldy, to become associate
professor of physics; LudwlgC.
Balling, to become associate
professor ofphyslcs; andSamuel
D. Shore, to become associate
professor of mathematics.
Whlttemore School of Business
and Economics - AllanR. Cohen,
to become associate professor of
business administration.
School of Health Studies - Rob
e rt Kertzer, to become associate
professor of physical education,
and Miss R. 'Virginia Bell, to
become associate professor of
occupational therapy.
New assistant professors

Little Bean Nose,” was the sec
ond contemporary unit and was
well received by the audience.
The Riverside Singers re 
turned for an encore. The piece
was not a song, but words spoken
at various rates and rhythms.
The different geographical loca
tions mentioned throughout the
piece sent halfthe audience home
repeating the words “ Canada,'
Trinidad and Lake Tltcaca...”
tor of Philosophy degree. Their
promotions will be announced
when they take effect.

Student Caucus
Freshman Jim Moss of Lord
Hall defeated sophomore Bob
Yarrlson of sawyer Hall 181 to
91 In the University Senate elec
tions.
Sophomore Louis Ureneck
from Kappa Sigma defeated
senior David Abbey of Alpha
Tau Omega 87 to 82.
Mike Shaffran from Hunter de
feated Eric Moy from Hunter
42-40 in the Hunter-Glbbs dis
trict.

Promoted to the rank of as
sistant professor are the follow
ing instructors:
College of Liberal A rts - Mrs.
Nancy H. Deane, to become as
sistant professor of English;
William J . Wiseman, to become
assistant professor of geology;
William O. Gilsdorf, to become
assistant professor of speech and
drama; and David V. Slddall,
to become assistant professor of
English.
School of Health studies - Miss
Frances J. Plunkett, to become
assistant professor of physical
education for women.
Four other instructors have
also been approved forpromotion
to the rank of assistant pro
fessor, contingent upon comple
tion of requirements for ftc Doc
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BRAD MeINTIRE
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

COLLEGE CORNER RESTAURANT
Open Mon. thru Sat. 7 AM to 10 PM
Sun. 8 AM to 10 PM

Weekend Bonanza
Fri., Sat.9 Sun.
Fried CJiicken
w/ Spaghetti and Sauce
rolls & butter
pudding or jello w/ whipped cream
coffee or tea
$1.35
•
Lasagna
w/ Meatballs
tossed salad w/ dressing
rolls & butter
jello or pudding w/ whipped cream
coffee or tea
$1.75
•
Spaghetti
w/ Meatballs
tossed salad w/ dressing
rolls & butter
pudding or jello w/ whipped cream
coffee or tea
$1.50

CORRECTION
The advertisement in THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
on Tues. 2/24 for College Corner’s Weekend
Dinner Specials was incorrect. The Correct
Specials can be found in their ad on this page.

Renalsssmce music repre
sentative of Italy, France, and
England,
echoed throughout
Johnson Theater Wednesday
evening when Allied Arts pre
sented the Riverside Singers.
The six men and women are on a
national tour which next sends
them to Ohio.
The group was first organized
in 1958, and has since travelled
around the country during sev
eral tours. The group had their
musical training at the Jullllard
School and the Eastman School In
Rochester, New York.
With the exception of two con
temporary pieces, the concert
consisted of madrigals such as
“ The Silver Swan” by Gibbons
and other pieces of fifteenth and
sixteenth century Europe.
One of the delights ofRenaissance music Is its delicate in
tricacy as evident in the first
unit of the program. The fugue
(the tune Is repeated over and
over and Interwoven) was In con
stant use during these religious
pieces, the six voices blended
to resemble a full choir. The
English madrigal pieces were
done while the group was seated
as was the custom In the Renais
sance when madrigals were the
common evening entertainment.
Each piece represented a tonal
picture—from the majesty of the
white swan to the full strains of
“ The Nightingale.”
Perhaps the most outstanding
of the Italian school of music
was Gastoldl’s “ Amor Vittorloso”
fVlctorious lovers)
which was described as the
march sung by young lovers as
they conquered the world.
The final section (of six in
the program) Included French
works describing the loveliness
of nature, the sounds of birds
blending into harmony.
The
final piece—“ Revecy 'Venlr Du
Prlntemps” —celebrated the ap
proach of spring and ended the
concert with a note of optimism.

DOWN UNDER PUB
Open Mon. thru Sat. 11:30 AM to 1 AM
Sun. 12 Noon to 10 PM
This Saturday Night 2/28/70 Ladies Night at the PUB
Eat, Drink and make Merry

MARCH 3rd -

1:00PM

JOHNSON THEATER

UNHITE and SPAULDING
LECTURES COMMITTEE
Former Sec. of the Interior Stewart Udall
speaking on "Limits: The Environmental Imperative of the 70's"
FREE — Donations accepted

Also — at the Strafford Room Mar. 3
The first films in a series dealing with
Ecology and our Polluted Environment
Spirit of '76 (Santa Barbara Oil Slick)
TwoYosemites
Bulldozed America
By Land, Sea, & Air (effect of pest controls on grapeworkers)

These films w ill be shown from 11:30-12:30
and 3:00-6:00 pm
FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE - Donations Accepted
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Wildcats

Pucksters

skate over

move closer

NU

to

at Snively

tourney spot

by Bob Constantine
Staff Reporter

by Paul R. Bergeron
Asst. Sports Editor

Using a balanced attack, the
UNH Wildcats skated to a 5-3
win over Northeastern before
4,013 fans at Shively Arena Tues
day night. Five different players
scored as the Wildcats raised
their Division I record to 9-5-2,
and their overall mark to 16-8-2
on the year.
Dick Umile scored the only
goal in the first period when he
flicked in a rebound off Mike McShane’s shot at 3;03.
Guy Smith scored at 2:57 of the
second period when the puck
rolled off his skates past Huskie
goalie Dan Eberly. Eberly pro
tested that it had been kicked
in, but referee Giles Threadgold
overruled him as aNortheastern
defenseman
had
apparently
pushed Smith just before the
score. Paul Brunelle and Bill
Munroe got assists on the goal.
At 7:15 A1 Clark rapped ashot
over Eberly’s shoulder from the
left side. Ryan Brandt assisted.
Dave Hinman scored his first
goal of the season when he de
flected home a drive by Bob
Davis from the right point. This
tally came at 8:46.
Northeastern closed the gap to
4-1 when Tom Daniels’ screen
found the lower left corner at
10:18. The Huskies scored again
at 14:23 when Larry Tlngley took
T erry C am ’s pass from the left
side and rifled a shot over Larry
Smith’s stick hand. The period
ended with New Hampshire on
top, 4-2.
The Wildcats dominated play
in the third period and kept the
Huskies bottled up in their own
end. However, Eberly proved
to be stingy with the pressure on
him, and UNH was able to score
only once.
■The Wildcats were killing a
penalty early in the period when
T erry Blewett broke up aNorth
eastern pass at center ice. De
spite being hooked by a Huskie
defenseman, Blewett managed
to skate in alone on Eberly,
beating him with a shot along
the ice to the right. The un
assisted score came at 3:55.
BOD Bunaeriana scorea un
assisted for Northeastern at 6:33
to close out the scoring.
Smith had 27 saves for New
Hampshire,
Including some
clutch saves with less than three
minutes remaining, while the
Wildcats were skating two men
down. Eberly was sensational
in the nets for Northeastern as
he stopped 43 shots.
Hlnman’s goal was the 160th
for the Wildcats this season.
Their present record of 161 sur
passes the old record for goals
in a season, 159 set during the
67-68 season.
The Wildcats have a pair of
games on the road coming up this
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The fourth goal o f the night came in the second period at 8 :4 0 when sophomore Dave Hinman, number 19, who has played in only eight games, scores his first
goal of the season and the 160th goal for U N H this season. This established a new record surpassing the old season record o f 159 goals set by the 1967-68 team.
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weekend. They play Massachu
setts tonight and Williams Col
lege on Saturday. UNH then trav
els to Watervllle, Maine, on
Monday to meet Colby College.
The UNH freshmen tied North
eastern 2-2 on Tuesday afternoon
and were edged by Dartmouth 5-4
in overtime on Wednesday. The
Wildklttens record is now 2-8-1.
\
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Smith makes a brilliant save in the third period. His goal average now stands at 3.64, and his saves average at 22.8.
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Wildcat
baseball
team opens
spring training
in preparation for Army

1
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By virtue of recent victories
over Division I opponents Boston
University (5-2) and North
eastern (5-3), New Hampshire
has settled into the seventh rung
of the ECAC playoff ladder.
Before meeting Colgate on
Feb. 14, the Wildcat pucksters
were locked in a four way tie
for seventh place with Provi
dence, St. Lawrence and Colgate.
Tying Colgate 4-4 and trounc
ing St. Lawrence 7-3, compound
ed with Providence’s losses to
other Division I opponents lifted
New Hampshire from the four
sided fray.
The Cats, the highest scoring
team In the East with 161 goals,
are hard hit with injuries at the
present, but should
in abetter
situation by the Clarkson game.
The final game of the season
against Clarkson on Mar. 4 at
Snively Arena is also the only
Division I battle remaining on
the Wildcat schedule.
Coach Holt remarked, “ I think
that all the men except John
Gray will be able to play by the
etarkson game, so, barring any
further Injuries, we should be In
pretty good shape.”
Gray, a second line wing, suf
fered strained ligaments in his
right knee in the Clarkson game
Feb. 5. Clarkson edged New
Hampshire In that contest 5-4.
"We lost to Clarkson in over
tim e,” remarked Holt. “We
were ahead with two and a half
minutes to play, so they’re a
team we can play with, they’re
not out of our class.”
Clarkson is lodged in the num
ber two spot In Division I stand
ings at the present, and with its
record, will probably maintain
that tourney slot at the close of
the season.
Tournament pairings would pit
Clarkson, as the number two
team, against New Hampshire,
number seven.
With ECAC standings solidi
fying as the season draws to a
close, the outcome of the Clark
son-New Hampshire contest will
be more important as a “ pre
liminary” tourney match and a
psychological boost than for team
records.
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Louis Frigon, number 7, who has 54 points fo r this season, is two short o f Rich David's record of 56 points set in the 67-68
season. Other possible record breakers are Dick Umile and Mike MeShane each with 50 points.
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An experience-laden Wildcat
baseball team, under the direc
tion of Coach Ted Conner has be
gun spring training to prepare
for its opening game against
Army in March.
In an effort to improve their
5-11
mark of last season,
the dlamondeers have passed
through a rugged fall baseball
program and a winter training
schedule.
According to Coach Conner,
fall baseball is designed to in
struct the participants in funda
mentals and, through Intrasquad
games, to enable the coaches to
view the candidates’ abilities.
The winter training schedule is

a physical conditioning program
consisting of weight lifting, hand
ball, squash or related activi
ties.
A team meeting was held early
this sem ester followed two days
later by the first session for
pitchers and catchers. A week
later the whole squad reported
for training.
Thirty-two
men attend the
practice sessions in the cage of
the Field House. Each man
warms-up before practice by
running, stretch exercises, iso
metrics, swinging bats, work
ing at the pitching machine and
playing pepper.
Conner pointed out that prac-

tice sessions in':’..de group exer
cising, form and reaction drills,
form running and throwing, hit
ting and stealing.
“ With 32 men In this small
field area,” remarked Conner,
“ we must be organized.”
“ I hate to see anyone standing
around,” continued the coach.
“ If the boys can’t keep busy I’ve
told them to run around the
track...They always find some
thing to keep busy.”
“ The pitchers are slowly con
ditioning their arms so that by the
spring trip they should he able to
throw 120 pitches, an average
number of pitches In a game.”
“ We only lost four seniors,
two were pitchers. We have
about 11 letter men returning In
cluding the whole Infield, one out
fielder and Captain Dave Sulli
van, a catcher,” said Coach
Conner.
“ About 13 of last year’s games
were one or two run ball games
and we only won five of them,”
continued Conner. “ Our prob
lem last year was that few hits
came when men were on base.
Everybody has problems, hope
fully ours was the fact that we had
a large number of sophomores on
the team and that It was a lack of
experience that hurt. If out of
13 games we win 10, we’ll have a
good season.”
Conner added, “ If any students
are Interested, they are welcome
to come down to the practice
sessions to observe the team.
I feel that things are going very
well in the sessions. We will
have a good representative team
and I know the men will hustle
and win their share of games.”

